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Artisan M1613 Commercial 3 Door Freezer Artisan
M1613 3 Door Freezer - Tropicalised ANDAvailable in one, two or three bay models ANDHeavy-duty construction and operation ANDMobile AND- Stainless steel doors ANDSelf-closing doors with open â€˜dwellâ€™ for
loading AND- Four levels of adjustable wire
shelves AND-Self-closing doors Artisan M1613 3
Door Freezer Australia Commercial catering
equipment 3 doors Tropicalised Freezer with
Stainless Steel Artisan M1613 Commercial 3 Door
Freezer Artisan, M1613, Artisan M1613, Artisan
Freezers, refrigerator, fridge, freezers, commercial
refrigeration equipment, commercial fridges,
display fridges, commercial freezers, commercial
fridge, commercial refrigerator, display fridge,
coolrooms, commercial refrigerators, cool rooms,
coolroom panels, ice machine, cold room, freezer
room, refrigerated display, refridgeration, cake
display fridge, refrigerated display, industrial
refrigeration, for sale, great price, cheap prices,
bargain, Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide,
Perth, Darwin, Gold Coast, Newcastle, Canberra,
Wollongong, Sunshine Coast, Geelong, Townsville,
Cairns, Toowoomba, Albury Wodonga, Ballarat,
Bendigo, Mandurah, Mackay, Burnie Devonport,
Latrobe Valley, Rockhampton, Bunbury,
Bundaberg, Hervey Bay, Wagga Wagga, Coffs
Harbour, Gladstone, Mildura, Shepparton,
Tamworth, Port Macquarie, Orange, Dubbo,
Geraldton, Nowra Bomaderry, Bathurst,
Warrnambool, Kalgoorlie, Lismore, regional,
country, town, delivery Commercial catering
equipment 3 doors Tropicalised Freezer with
Stainless Steel available, in stock artisan-m1623
1818mm W x 2040mm H x 700MM D Artisan
M1613 3 Door Freezer best price, cheap, cost
artisan-m1623-392.html Artisan M1613
Commercial 3 Door Freezer www
commercialfridgefreezer com au is Commercial
Fridge & Freezer Sales Australia the best place to
buy at our best price on quality brands for sale
with our best support throughout Australia. We
have for sale new used and secondhand
commercial kitchen eq Artisan M1613 Commercial
3 Door Freezer Artisan M1613 Commercial 3 Door
Freezer Artisan M1613 3 Door Freezer
specifications, specs, spec, details, information 43
7 Amp (1680 Watt) 15 amp 240 volt plug Artisan
M1613 Commercial 3 Door Freezer Stainless Steel
-18c to -22c stainless Steel 1400 Ltrs Commercial
catering equipment 3 doors Tropicalised Freezer
with Stainless Steel artisan-m1623 Tropicalised
Stainless Steel Freezer have split doors which is an
added advantage to the commercial catering
equipment range. Rated at 43 degrees. Has four
levels of adjustable wire shelves. Top mounted
motor. Electronic temperature display. Frost
Specialty, convenience store, bar, club,
Supermarket, Commercial catering
operating_temp Tropicalised Freezer with
Stainless Steel M1613 Split door freezer Specialty /
Convenience store 12 months Commercial
catering equipment 3 doors Tropicalised Freezer
with Stainless Steel artisan-m1623 www
commercialfridgefreezer com au is Commercial
Fridge & Freezer Sales Australia the best place to
buy at our best price on quality brands for sale
with our best support throughout Australia. We
have for sale new used and secondhand
commercial kitchen eq Business &amp; Industrial
&gt; Food Service &gt; Refrigeration Business
&amp; Industrial &gt; Food Service ArtisanM1613
R404A Taiwan Artisan M1613 3 Door Freezer
Commercial catering equipment 3 doors
Tropicalised Freezer with Stainless Steel
artisan-m1623 catering equipment and
commercial refrigeration and commercial fridges
and Cool Rooms and Display Fridges and
commercial refrigerator and cool room and
commercial freezers and commercial fridge and
Commercial Kitchen Company. and commercial
fridges Sydney and commercial fridges Melbourne
and commercial fridges Brisbane and commercial
fridges. Adelaide and commercial fridges Perth
and commercial fridges Darwin and Sydney
commercial fridge or Melbourne commercial
fridge or Brisbane commercial fridge or Perth
commercial fridge or Adelaide commercial fridge
or Darwin commercial fridge or ice machine or
coolrooms, or Second hand kitchen equipment or
industrial refrigeration or refrigerated display or
used commercial kitchen equipment or
commercial freezer or fridges and freezers or chest
freezer or commercial refrigeration equipment or
coolroom or cake display fridge or refrigerated
display cabinets or freezer room also commercial
kitchen equipment also commercial fridge also
freezers also fridges and freezers also catering
equipment also cool room also display fridge. also
kitchen equipment also coolroom also Display
Fridges also ice machine also commercial fridges
with chest freezer with commercial refrigeration
with Cool Rooms with commercial refrigerator
with ice machine with coolrooms with commercial
catering equipment with refrigeration with
commercial refrigerators with commercial freezer
cheap commercial freezers cheap industrial fridge
freezer cheap freezer room cheap business fridges.
cheap refrigerated display cheap cake display
fridge cheap display chest freezers cheap
commercial kitchen price commercial ice machine
price refrigeration company price commercial
food equipment price commercial refrigeration
equipment price fridge display price coolrooms for
sale price refrigeration unit price glass display
fridge price ice making machines price Ice Maker
Machine price glass door fridge price food
equipment price commercial kitchen supplies
price commercial refrigeration price cafe
equipment price ice machine maker price
restaurant equipment price commercial fridges.
price Display Fridges price portable freezer price
Coldroom cheap catering fridges cheap display
freezer cheap commercial display fridge cheap
commercial kitchen appliances cheap Oxford
refrigerators cheap freezer commercial

Artisan M1613
3 SOLID DOOR FREEZER
Self Contained & Tropicalised
Overall Size: 1818mm wide x 740mm deep x 2040mm high
Specifications:
Litres: 1400 Ltrs
Weight: 265kg
Refrigerant: R404
Shelves: 12 (8 \ 535mm W x 500mm D)
(4 \ 610mm W x 500mm D)
Clear Door Opening Width: 495mm
Finish: S/S
Power: 7 amp (1680 watt); 15 amp 240 volt plug
Doors: 3 solid doors (heated fascias)
Ambience: 43ºC
Temp: -22ºC plus
Features:
Digital control
Facility to padlock doors
6 castors (2 locking)
All door seals are replaceable
Auto defrost
Full 12month Manufacturers warranty
Made in Taiwan to Artisan Australia specifications
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Options:
Extra Shelves can be ordered
Base works
Can be ordered with adjustable feet option
Requires a minimum of 300mm clear ventilation above the top.
In hot/steamy kitchens/shops a further 50mm space needed at rear.
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Commercial Fridge Freezer Sales Australia provides commercial kitchen equipment and catering equipment with commercial fridge refrigeration including commercial fridges for catering equipment and good Cool Rooms with Display Fridges for all kitchens cold equipment. The stainless steel commercial refrigerator or a big cool room or fidge commercial freezers and commercial
fridge in line with commercial kitchen equipment a display fridge. Many coolrooms for sale inc commercial refrigerators for commercial catering equipment and coolroom panels basically Commercial Fridge and Freezer Sales Australia is a Premier Commercial Kitchen Company Perth with warehouses in commercial fridges Sydney Melbourne Brisbane Adelaide Perth Darwin. We
can do Skope, Artisan ISA commercial kitchen designer provide ice machine sell coolrooms both Second hand commercial kitchen equipment Sydney and new fagor industrial refrigeration price including Skope Premier Beverage Air refrigerated display with bar designs using used commercial kitchen equipment. We supply True commercial freezer and refrigeration panels
Brisbane, freezers and do Medisafe refrigeration service Adelaide with fridge repairs, Artisan fridges Melbourne and freezers and chest freezer and all commercial refrigeration equipment inc coolroom a cake display fridge and refrigerated display cabinets. Sell Misa cool room panel and Metalfrio fridge commercial kitchen appliances and freezer room with insulated panels. All
commercial kitchen equipment with commercial fridge, koxka freezers, specialist online discount sales. Turbo Air fridges and freezers with catering equipment including cool room and display fridge in kitchen equipment with coolroom and Display Fridges. Also do ice machine and commercial fridges along with chest freezer and complex cooling systems for commercial
refrigeration. Supply kitchen appliance beverage cheap low cost price with commercial kitchen designer including Cool Rooms or just a commercial refrigerator with ice machines. Warehouse in Sydney Melbourne Brisbane Adelaide Perth Darwin. Sell Misa coolrooms or water cooling equipment or full coolroom panel to meet the needs of commercial catering equipment
refrigeration. commercial refrigerators, skope commercial freezer, fagor commercial freezers, coolroom panels, kitchens designs, industrial refrigeration, portable fridge freezer, freezer room, Delfield business fridges, refrigerated display, cool room panels, mitchel cake display fridge cheap, cooling system, refrigeration services, chest freezers, insulated panels, commercial kitchen,
bar designs, fridge repairs, bar design, kolpak cold room, commercial ice machine, mobile coolroom, commercial kitchens, refrigeration company, commercial food equipment, delfield commercial refrigeration equipment and fridge display. many misa coolrooms for sale, silver king refrigeration unit, skope framek glass display fridge, ice making machines, cool room panel, True Ice
Maker Machine, bromic ice dispenser, Turbo Air glass door fridge, food equipment, NSW commercial kitchen supplies, restaurant kitchen, Ice Maker Machine, Metalfrio commercial refrigeration, refrigeration panels, refrigeration units, cold storage, cafe equipment, ice machine maker, restaurant equipment, commercial fridges, structural concepts display fridges, bromic portable
freezer, Coldroom, catering fridges, ice making machine, Turbo Air display freezer, ice machine sale, true commercial display fridge, silver king refrigeration systems, commercial kitchen appliances, Oxford refrigerators, ice machine, scotsman ice, freezer commercial, commercial coolers, commercial fridges Sydney, merchandise fridges, ice machine, Skope commercial fridge
Melbourne, commercial refridgeration, Second hand commercial Kitchen equipment, Brisbane commercial refrigeration, hospitality supplies, Delfield refrigerated display cabinets, Manitowoc Ice Machine, sa commercial kitchen equipment Perth, freezers Adelaide, refrigeration equipment sales, commercial kitchen equipment Brisbane, used commercial kitchen equipment, fidge
Commercial Kitchen Company, refrigeration equipment, industrial kitchen equipment VIC NSW www.commercialfridgefreezer.com.au the best place to buy at our best price on quality brands for sale with our best support throughout Australia. We have for sale new used and secondhand commercial kitchen equipment including: commercial refrigeration equipment; commercial
fridges; display fridges; commercial freezers; commercial fridge; commercial refrigerator; display fridge; coolrooms ; commercial refrigerators; cool rooms; coolroom panels; ice machine; cold room; freezer room; refrigerated display; refridgeration; cake display fridge; SA TAS refrigerated display; industrial refrigeration for sale at great price very cheap prices and maybe even a
bargain or many bargains We can deliver commercial fridges to Sydney Melbourne Traulsen Brisbane Adelaide Perth Darwin Gold Coast Newcastle Canberra Wollongong Sunshine Coast Geelong vic Townsville Cairns Toowoomba Albury wa Wodonga Ballarat Bendigo Mandurah Mackay Burnie-Devonport Latrobe Valley QLD Rockhampton Bunbury Bundaberg Hervey Bay Wagga
Wagga Coffs Harbour Gladstone Mildura Shepparton Tamworth Port Macquarie Orange Dubbo Geraldton perth Nowra-Bomaderry Bathurst Warrnambool Kalgoorlie Lismore plus many other regional and country town locations fridge display, glastender Brisbane commercial fridges , Sydney commercial fridges , Melbourne commercial fridges, Artisan kitchen supplies Sydney,
portable fridge, kolpak cooling system, refrigeration services, turbo air and silver king restaurant kitchen equipment, refrigeration units, continental refrigeration equipment, SYD commercial fridges VIC Brisbane, Display Fridges Melbourne, commercial fridges Perth, Potter Coolrooms, Brisbane Display Fridges, commercial refridgeration, continental refrigerated cabinets,
commercial kitchen suppliers Skope kitchen equipment Brisbane, cooling systems, commercial kitchen, structural concepts merchandiser commercial kitchens, victory refrigeration unit, ice making machines, Medisafe commercial refrigeration Melbourne, refrigerated display cases, Sydney WA commercial kitchen equipment, industrial freezers, industrial kitchen supplies, coolroom
panel, Traulsden Chest Freezers, Brisbane commercial fridge, true commercial ice machine, display freezer, refrigeration systems, Oxford refrigerators, metalfrio refrigeration equipment sales, Cool Rooms Melbourne, refrigeration commercial, portable fridge freezer, business fridges, howard mccray chest freezer Brisbane, Queensland ice machine, arctic industries mobile coolroom,
mccray refrigeration company, traulsen structural concepts glass display fridge with portable freezer,australian catering fridges, ice making machine, Gold Coast ice machine, freezer commercial, anvil aire, bonnet neve, crystal cooler, cyberchill, everlasting, iarp, inomak, koldtech, koxka, premier, skope, isa, Williams, woodson, lassele, bakbar, birko, eurocryor, fisteve, jordao, roband,
skope, Williams, musso, premier, zanotti, Hobart. Commercial Fridge Freezer Sales Australia provides commercial kitchen equipment and catering equipment with commercial fridge refrigeration including commercial fridges for catering equipment and good Cool Rooms with Display Fridges for all kitchens cold equipment. The stainless steel commercial refrigerator or a big cool
room or fidge commercial freezers and commercial fridge in line with commercial kitchen equipment a display fridge. Many coolrooms for sale www.commercialfridgefreezer.com.au the best place to buy at our best price on quality brands for sale with our best support throughout Australia. We have for sale new used and secondhand commercial kitchen equipment including:
commercial refrigeration equipment; commercial fridges; display fridges; commercial freezers; commercial fridge; commercial refrigerator; display fridge; coolrooms ; commercial refrigerators; cool rooms; coolroom panels; ice machine; cold room; freezer room; refrigerated display; refridgeration. cake display fridge; SA TAS refrigerated display; industrial refrigeration for sale at great
price very cheap prices and maybe even a bargain or many bargains
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